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MISSION 
To select and support high quality ECE classroom teachers and program 

administrators to provide relationship-based professional development 

and mentoring for students, teachers, and administrators. 

 

VISION 

To increase the quality of higher education in Child Development and 

Early Education, reduce teacher and director turnover, and increase 

teacher and director job satisfaction and proficiency. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The California Early Childhood Mentor Program (CECMP) is staffed by new personnel 

whom, like our predecessors, hold passion, understanding and vision for the mission of 

our program: to provide high quality community placements for community college 

early childhood education students in their final practicum with certified mentor 

teachers, to provide any director in early childhood education seeking mentorship 

placement with a certified director mentor, to build workforce capacity in leadership 

and mentoring skills through professional development, communities of practice, and 

to encourage leadership opportunities in mentoring, professional learning, facilitating, 

advocacy and community collaboration through a stipend system of support. 

 

Fiscal year 2021-2022 was a unique time.  

Covid-19 threatened many college programs, 

centers and family childcares operations. 

Colleges and child development auspices were 

forced to quickly pivot programming; and in 

some cases, closed their doors short-term, and 

sadly, in some cases, permanently. As an 

example, Coordinators report 94 Mentors left 

their programs this year. The Mentor Program 

funded through the California Department of 

Education was scheduled to sunset, and with 

this news, the CECMP staff vacated their 

positions. 

 

And then, the CECMP program was resurrected.  Most unexpectedly, the California 

Department of Social Services welcomed the program and under their auspice, 

arrived a new promise for the future of the program; valued by so many across the 

State. Words fail when attempting to describe the gratitude, hope and relief 

expressed by those both implementing the program and our community partners 

experiencing the program across the State.  

 

New leadership in the CECMP office fully embraces their role in modernizing, 

strengthening, and rebuilding quality avenues to meet the mission of the Mentor 

Program. California’s young children deserve to be educated and experience the 

joy of learning. Our staff is working to understand the strengths, challenges and future 

opportunities we may offer in the upcoming years. The CECMP believes our program 

is a gateway to that opportunity by providing the highest quality mentoring to 

support our workforce and its children.  
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HISTORY 
In 1988, In response to low salaries and inadequate training opportunities for child 

care teachers and directors, Chabot College and the Child Care Employee Project, 

launched a pilot mentor program. The program aim is to support experienced 

teachers in the classroom, to increase the accessibility of the supervised practicum 

course required for a certificate or AA degree, to facilitate opportunities for 

experienced early childhood administrators to offer guidance to inexperienced 

directors, and to improve the quality of child care. The program first prepares 

experienced teachers in an advanced course on mentoring, which is offered by the 

community colleges.  

 

A Selection Committee of community representatives, teachers, directors, and 

instructors selects Mentors based on written applications and worksite assessments. 

Early childhood instructors then place student teachers in the Mentors’ classrooms for 

completion of practicum courses. The community college program supports Mentors 

in their ongoing professional development. Classroom Mentors earn stipends for their 

supervision of students, their attendance at a monthly Mentor Seminar, and 

completion of professional development activities.  

 

The Director Component operates on a parallel model. Traditionally, experienced 

directors attended a two-day “Institute” on mentoring before they apply for 

selection. Once chosen as Director Mentors, they are eligible for stipends for 

mentoring “protégé directors.” Local Mentor Programs support monthly Director 

Seminars, which are open to all directors in the community. Historically, the Director 

Mentor component was housed through the community colleges. For a few years it 

had transitioned to the CECMP State office.  

 

The program began with private funding as a pilot project at Chabot College in 

1988.  In 1991 and 1992 private grants enabled expansion of the program to nine 

additional community colleges. Beginning in 1992, the Child Development Division, 

California Department of Education (CDD) contracted with Chabot-Las Positas 

Community College District for the support of the existing sites and expansion to eight 

new community colleges. The statewide program has been administered by Chabot 

Community College District now for many years. We appreciate their support and 

recognition of this critical program. 
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OUR WORK 
Several parties benefit from the program: 

• Classroom and Family Childcare Mentors receive professional and financial 

support to continue teaching and to share their expertise with novices. Director 

Mentors receive professional and financial support to share what they have 

learned with less experienced administrators of child development programs. 

Advanced training in supervision linked to ongoing in-service training and 

professional development activities contribute to Mentors’ increased 

empowerment. 

 

• Child development programs 

(including family childcare) benefit 

from being designated as high-

quality environments for children. 

Professional learning environments 

and from specific improvements 

generated by the quality review 

process. Having classroom Mentors 

available onsite to support novice 

staff members enable more staff to 

receive training and complete 

college practicum requirements. 

Mentors provide ongoing support to 

teachers after completion of 

practicum training, and ultimately in 

achieving their academic goals. The 

program also provides a mechanism 

to support retention and career 

advancement for teachers who remain in the classroom. Programs benefit 

from the support provided for directors and the mentoring of less experienced 

directors. 

 

• Training institutions (community colleges, high schools, and four-year colleges) 

expand training options to include high-quality classrooms under the 

supervision of a Mentor. This option provides students with one-on-one 

guidance and support. Mentors add a layer of cultural and linguistic diversity 

to training programs. Instructors often invite Mentors as guest speakers in Early 

Childhood courses as one of many activities pursued by Mentors for their 

professional development. Support for Director Mentors and other directors, 

and continued mentoring of teachers following the practicum serve to 

reinforce links with the community. 

 

• Early Childhood students gain increased opportunities to complete practicum 

requirements in high-quality settings with “realistic” adult-child ratios. Mentors 

offer individualized supervision and serve as compelling role models. Students 

are able to “specialize” with groups of children, curricula, or program type. 
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Non-practicum students are able to avail themselves of the support of a 

Mentor as well. 

 

• Communities also benefit. Following program guidelines and policies, Selection 

Committees—composed of instructors, directors and teachers from local 

centers, and representatives of community organizations and public 

agencies—establish quality standards necessary for certifying Mentor sites. In 

the process, the members learn more about the existing quality of care in their 

community and take steps to improve it. Links between theory and practice is 

strengthened. 

Mentors: Classroom Mentors 

Mentors receive several direct benefits from the program: 

• Advanced training in adult supervision; 

• Stipends; 

• Opportunities to mentor student teachers; 

• Support to take on increased leadership roles in their colleges and 

communities; and 

• Support to pursue career objectives. 

 

Mentor candidates are required to take an advanced course at the community 

college before submitting their application.  In the course, teachers hone their 

supervision skills, explore the role of Mentor, learn to assess their classrooms with the 

appropriate Harms and Clifford Environment Rating Scale (ECERS-R: Early Childhood-

Revised, ITERS-R: Infant/Toddler-Revised, FCCERS-R: Family Child Care-Revised, 

SACERS: School Age Care), and practice professional presentation skills. The program 

recommends basic course elements, but college instructors are free to modify the 

content to meet local needs. Course scheduling and the delivery model are also at 

the discretion of the local program and are handled variably. For example, at many 

colleges this is planned as a six- or eight-week short course.  The embedded mentor 

content serves as the model for the two-unit Adult Supervision Course required for the 

Master Teacher Level of the California Child Development Permit.  The course is 

being offered statewide and experiences enrollment and budget pressure equal to 

that of any other course required by the permit.  It is not unusual for the course to be 

offered every other year, causing delays in providing a permit-ready workforce due 

to the restricted number of Adult Supervision courses supported. The CEMCP strives to 

provide funding to the colleges to offset the cost, and encourage more opportunities 

for enrollment.  

 

Coordinators also continue to find creative ways to ensure that content necessary for 

the Mentor Program is included by offering additional sessions for those intending to 

apply to become classroom Mentors. Upon completion of the course, Mentors submit 

their applications and self-assessment of their classrooms to the Selection Committee. 

As we submit this report, the statewide program has 292 active Classroom Mentors. 

CECMP expects an increase in these numbers and Selection Committees have been 

reinstated and many are forming. 
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OUR IMPACT 
Of the participants responding to our surveys and utilizing data from the CECMP 

database, the following data points reflect reported impact: 

 

The Mentor Teacher/Adult Supervision Course/s  

• Total number of times any course in this category  

was offered in the last year – 59 

• Total number of students enrolled in all courses – 4085  

• Total number of students successfully completing all courses: 3536  

 

The Mentor Colleges, support student achievement in early childhood studies.  

 

 Mentor Seminars 

• Number of Mentor Seminars held in this academic 

year: 252  

• When a guest facilitator was invited the topics 

covered: 

o Working virtually and in a pandemic 

o Leading a program beyond the classroom 

o Dealing with staffing issues 

o Staying in contact with mentors without 

having student teacher placements 

o Teacher burnout and rekindling the flame 

o Anti-bias mentoring 

o Diversity in the classroom 

o Key components of high-quality mentors 

o Ethics and professionalism in the classroom 

 

Selection Committee Process 

• Number of NEW Mentor Teacher applicants: 35  

• Number of NEW Mentor Teacher selected: 15 

• Number of applicants for Mentor Teacher  

re-certification: 17 

• Number of Mentor Teacher re-certified: 0 

 

Placements 

• Community College Practicum students placed: 523  

• ROP students placed WITH MENTOR TEACHERS: 33 

• Practicum students placed WITH MENTOR TEACHERS,  

who are 4-year College students: 24  

• Total number of students placed WITH MENTOR TEACHERS: 865 

• Number of students placed in Post-Practicums: 25  

• Number of ECE students placed in Individual Student Mentoring Contracts: 376  

• Number of Mentoring Record hours were completed this year: 57457.32 

• Birth to Three Mentoring hours were completed this year: 96 
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• FCCH Mentoring hours were completed this year: 430 

• ECD students expected to graduate with a certificate of  

AA degree by academic year end: 2370  

• Number of students who completed all ECD courses with lab hours  

in the last academic year: 1871  

• Number of students placed with a Mentor in the last academic year: 845  

 

Participants and Mentoring Hours by the Numbers 

• Coordinator Annual Stipend: 82 Coordinators 

• Director Mentoring Record: 30 participants 

• Practicum/Supervised Field Experience Mentoring: 592 students/proteges 

• Mentoring Record: 203 participants 

• Mentor Teachers: 294 Teachers 

• Mentoring Hours: 57457.32 

Institutes and College Tours 

Restored funding from CDSS allowed CECMP to host three Coordinator/Mentor 

Institutes across the State in southern, central and northern California. The purpose of 

the Institutes are to provide professional learning, build relationships with participants, 

and to implement listening sessions in order to determine the strengths and 

challenges experienced by those implementing the program in their communities.  In 

order to maximize the number of perspectives and voices heard, a “world café” 

method to gather data. 

 

One major topic area was open for discussion with subcategories: 

1. How can CECMP support you? 

• Communication/Outreach 

• Budget 

• Professional Development 

• Networking 

• Policy and Procedure 

• Director Mentor Component 

• Hybrid Practicum 

• Equity Issues/Barriers 

• What must be Included and Remembered 

• What is Needed 

o Communication/Outreach 

o Policy and Procedure 

o Professional Development 

o Essential Qualities 

• Director Mentor Component Return to Colleges 

Utilizing feedback from these content areas, the CECMP staff are diligently working to 

define, clarify, strategize and organize the Program to strengthen standards, 

accountability and strategize our scope of work within our contract goals in the 

coming fiscal year.  Notes from the world café may be found here.  

http://theworldcafe.com/key-concepts-resources/world-cafe-method/
file:///C:/Users/vdilks/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/OC09O44K/iframe%20src=%22https:/clpccdorg-my.sharepoint.com/personal/bgiesen_chabotcollege_edu/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx%3fsourcedoc=%7b951318c9-340a-47f1-bc03-619c85f6e3c7%7d&amp;action=embedview%22%20width=%22476px%22%20height=%22288px%22%20frameborder=%220%22%3eThis%20is%20an%20embedded%20%3ca%20target=%22_blank%22%20href=%22https:/office.com%22%3eMicrosoft%20Office%3c/a%3e%20document,%20powered%20by%20%3ca%20target=%22_blank%22%20href=%22https:/office.com/webapps%22%3eOffice%3c/a%3e.%3c/iframe
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Highlights of findings participants requests: 

• Communication and outreach: 

o Increased communication of what other regions are doing 

o Blending Director Mentor, Mentor and Coordinator in CECMP emails and 

correspondence 

o Increase networking 

o Increase marketing 

o Provide business cards for mentors 

o Increase outreach for mentees and proteges 

o Connect with California Registry 

o Recognition (certificates, etc.) 

o Be responsive 

o Update website 

o Consistent Information 

 

• Budget 

o Increase funding for materials 

o Funding for a mentor’s online library 

o Provide CAEYC memberships 

o Increase stipends 

o Food stipends for Mentor Seminars 

o Funding to support future mentorship opportunities 

 

• Professional Development 

o Training in ECERS, ITERS, PAS, BAS, (tools utilized to certify mentors 

o Continue with institutes regionally and statewide 

o Increase Leadership PDs 

o On-Boarding for on CECMP infrastructure 

o Video support and feedback 

o More world cafes 

 

• Networking 

o Collaboration with Social Services 

o Collaboration with Community Care Licensing  

o Support relationships between ECD Faculty, Mentor Directors, and Deans 

o Outreach to non-participating programs 

o Involve the Mentor program in apprenticeship programs 

 

• Policy and Procedure 

o Increase student placements 

o Provide consistent requirements regarding the application process 

o Remove the challenges of scheduling  
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• Hybrid Practicum 

o Provide flexibility and develop a structure for a hybrid model 

▪ Many ideas were generated – see notes. 

• Equity Issues/Access 

▪ Equitable to all technology 

• What must be Included and Remembered 

o Relationship building is critical 

o Bring your culture into the Zoom/anecdotes 

o Importance of [at least some] in-person practicum experience 

• What is needed? 

o Onsite opportunities to include FCC 

o More information on state and federal preschool sites 

o More mentor teachers on sites other than lab schools 

o Connect mentor teachers with master permitted teachers 

• Director Mentor (DM) Component 

o Start with current Director Mentors and rebuild the system- connecting 

regions 

o Use social media to share successes 

o DM across the state-run workshops for each other – via Zoom 

o Rebuild the DM directory 

o 10 DM per college, 14 per Region – not all regions require as many 

o Diverse Selection Committee members 

o Not everyone qualifies as a DM, must take Adult Supervision or 

Administration class 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

June 2022 | CECMP Professional Development opportunity for child care providers, 

“A Reflective Approach to Mentoring and Relationships in ECE.” 
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FUNDING 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FY 21-22 YTD: 

Personnel Jul-May 201,615.76                                                                                                                        

Apr 98,864.92                                                                                                                           

May 47,595.81                                                                                                                           

June 47,584.83                                                                                                                           

Subtotal-Personnel 395,661.32                                                                                                                        

Other Operating Expenses Jul-May 29,766.57                                                                                                                           

Apr 11,538.00                                                                                                                           

May 3,558.79                                                                                                                             

June 20,934.13                                                                                                                           

Subtotal-Other Operating Expenses 65,797.49                                                                                                                           

Total ADMINISTRATION 461,458.81                                                                                                                        

Local Assistance Jul-May 237,869.02                                                                                                                        

Apr (500.00)                                                                                                                               

May 11,728.14                                                                                                                           

June 1,461,369.77                                                                                                                     

Total LOCAL ASSISTANCE 1,710,466.93                                                                                                                     

TOTAL YTD Expenses: 2,171,925.74                                                                                                                     
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NEXT STEPS 
In consideration of participant insights, vision and values shared throughout the 

second-half of CECMP’s fiscal year operations, our “next steps include the following: 

Design, develop and deliver: 

• Three statewide institutes with breakout for participants according to role and 

professional development interests.  

• Onboarding module or virtual event for new and seasoned participants 

• Complete updates to policies, practices, and handbooks and forms 

• Networking opportunities and outreach to community partners and non-

participating colleges 

• Updated evaluations, surveys, brochures and various outreach materials 

• Video content for social media as a tool for recruitment 

• Identify funding and updated tools required for certification 

• Professional Development opportunities including strengthening participant 

leadership opportunities 

• Hybrid Practicum suggestions and policy (optional for colleges) 

• Streamlining and digitizing Letters of Agreements and other forms where 

practical 
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CONCLUSION 
Fiscal year 2021-2022 presented various challenges including Covid-19 restrictions, the 

hiring of entirely new full-time personnel, and other elements not present in a normal 

operating year.  Even with these challenges, we celebrate with gratitude: 
 

• Partnership with our Community Colleges and their dedication to high-quality 

mentoring 

• Our Coordinators, Director Mentors, and Mentor Teachers whom without their 

dedication, none of this work would be possible 

• Both ongoing and renewed interest in the mission, vision and goals of the 

CECMP 

• Reinstatement of funding to operate our program efficiently and effectively 

• CDSS and their belief in, and support of, the California Early Childhood Mentor 

Program  

And from our participants: 

• “Y’all are doing a fantastic job. Way to jump in and get things up and running.” 

• “First, I just want to say that more forward movement has been made by you 

[Brooke] and Neva on Mentor program operations in the last few months than 

we saw in the last 4 years, so kudos.” 

• “We appreciate you so much!!!!!” 

• “Thanks for the heavy lifting you all are doing, we REALLY appreciate you!” 

• “Thanks for all of the information and all of your hard work.” 

• “So excited about the progress of our program!” 

• “Super productive; appreciate how on top of everything you all are-great 

team!” 

• “Thank you!! I am very excited about the energy of the group and direction of 

the CECMP too!!!” 

• “Thank you so much for all you are doing.  Rumors across the state from faculty 

are so positive and you are both doing such a terrific job of communication 

throughout the state.  It's been amazing.  Much gratitude.” 

• “Thank you, I will not be submitting and forms because the cost for me was 

worth attending the conference. So, grateful for this opportunity.” 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Neva Bandelow, Director 

California Early Childhood Mentor Program 

July 20, 2022 
 

 

 

 

 


